Mr. Lucky
(Del Show de TV "Mr. Lucky", 1959)
Letra: Jay Livingstone & Ray Evans
Música: HENRY MANCINI
Versión Coral: JOSÉ LUIS BLASCO

Moderato \( \frac{q}{4} = 104 \)

I'm _lick-y_, mister _luck-y_ guy.

Uh!

They call us _lucky_, _lucky_ guy,

They call us _lucky_, you and _lucky_, _lucky_.

They call us _lucky_, call us _lucky_, you and _lucky_, _lucky_.

They call us _lucky_, _lucky_ guy.

When you _lucky_ girl, _lucky_ guy, _lucky_ girl, _lucky_ girl, _lucky_ guy, _lucky_ guy.

take my hand or touch my cheek
I know I'm
take, when you take my hand  or touch my cheek I know I'm

on a lifetime lucky streak.
A lucky
on a lifetime lucky streak.  
A lucky
on a lifetime lucky streak.  
A lucky

rainbow lights the sky when we kiss
rainbow lights the sky when we kiss
rainbow, rainbow lights the ski when we kiss, when we
rainbow, lucky rainbow lights the ski when we kiss when we

They say I'm lucky,
when we sigh. They say I'm lucky,
when we sigh. They say I'm
kiss, when we sight, when we sigh. They say I'm
kiss, when we sight, when we sigh. They say I'm

mis - ter luck - y guy___________ and you're the rea - son
mis - ter luck - y guy, luck - y guy and you're the rea - son
mis - ter luck - y guy and you're the rea - son
mis - ter luck - y guy and you're the rea - son

1. why. They call us
why. They call us
why, the rea - son why. They call us
why, the rea - son why. They call us

2. rit. why. rea - son why. They call us
why, rea - son why. They call us
why, rea - son why. They call us
why, rea - son why.
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